
Moisture repellent

Stain resistant

Designed for heavy-duty wear

Barrier protection to keep  
your fabric clean
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With exceptional cleanability, LiveSmart™ fabrics let you relax.
LiveSmart technology combines a performance fabric with a performance finish 
to give fabrics inherent durability and longevity. Spills bead up, sitting on top 
of the fabric until they are gently blotted with a cloth for cleanup. From pets to 
kids, LiveSmart fabrics can handle whatever your life throws at them.

Cleaning Instructions
• For liquid spills, immediately blot the fabric surface gently with a paper towel.

• To spot clean, soak a clean cloth towel in a soap-and-water mixture (1 teaspoon of a 
liquid detergent and 16 ounces of water), clean the stained area in a circular motion, 
and pat dry with a cloth.

• Do not over wet the material.

• For stubborn stains, use a multipurpose cleaner such as Woolite® fabric and  
upholstery cleaner.

• Pile fabrics may require a light brushing to restore appearance with a non-metallic brush.

Three-Year Limited Warranty Information*
It is Culp’s policy to stand behind the stain resistance and cleaning performance of its LiveSmart 
category of products for a period of three years from the date of sale to the consumer, provided 
fabrication guidelines are met and consumer abuse or neglect is not present. This warranty applies 
to common household stains¹ (specific exclusions being ink marks, crayon, mustard, and vegetable 
oil based products). This warranty is valid only when used in accordance with its intended use as 
indoor residential furniture. Damage/staining due to neglect or allowing the fabric to become 
excessively soiled without cleaning, or resulting from not following the proper LiveSmart cleaning 
guidelines, is not covered under this warranty. The warranty is voided by the application of any 
retail-applied fabric treatment or any other chemical treatments applied to the fabric by a party 
other than Culp.

This warranty applies to the original purchaser of the fabric and covers the replacement cost of 
the fabric only, at original purchase price. Culp will not be responsible for any other costs of the 
replacement, such as installation and labor costs. 

*For furniture warranty information, please refer to the warranty tag on your furniture, or see a sales associate.

¹Common household stains include coffee, wine, soda, beer, ketchup, salsa, chocolate syrup, ice cream, jelly, dirt, 
urine, Crayola magic marker, milk, tea, juices, blood, Kool Aid.


